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T HERE ARE three classes of compounds which are known to be effective

in the treatment of acute leukemia: adrenal corticosteroids and adreno-

corticotrophic hormone (ACTH); purine analogs, such as 6-mercaptopurine

(6-MP); and the folic acid antagonists, such as Methotrexate (MTX). There

are a number of problems relating to the optimal use of these agents which

remain unanswered. This is a report of a study in man of certain of these

problems with emphasis on the following:

1. To determine whether the sequence of antimetabohite therapy influences

response. In both microbiological and rodent tumcr systems, the development

of resistance to one antimetabohito may markedly increase response (collateral

sensitivity) to another antimetaholite.

2. To determine whether a patient’s response to antimetabohites becomes

progressively poorer with increasing disease duration. It is generally accepted

that increasing disease duration and prior therapy will adversely affect re-

sponse to therapy. While this phenomenon certainhy can be demonstrated in

transplanted mouse tumors’ the evidence that it occurs in acute leukemia or

other human malignant neoplasms and the degree to which it occurs is un-

known.

3. To determine whether combinations of effective antileukemic agents in

man might delay the development of resistance. There is a substantial body of

information which indicates that combinations of effective agents may delay

the emergence of drug resistant microbial populations.2

4. A more general objective was to determine the relative efficacy of MTX,

6-MP, and combined MTX and 6-MP in the treatment of acute leukemia.

This report will deal only with the comparative therapeutic data. A separate

report concerning the natural history of acute leukemia in this large number

of cases is being prepared.

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

A protocol was designed which spe�ificd in detail the application and evaluation of the

Sponsared by the Cancer Chemotherapy National Service Center of the National Cancer

Institute, Bethesda, Md.
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Treatment PHASE I PHASE �
Program

I MTX-6MP � _________________________________

2.6MP-MTX � _________________

Key
MTX= Methotrexate
6MP= 6-Mercaptopurine

3. 6MP + MTX ________________
:::::::::::6± �

START OF STUDY TIME-�

Fig. 1.-Treatment programs.

therapeutic programs which were to be compared.#{176} These three programs, presented

schematically in figure 1, were as follows: Methotrexate followed by 6-mercaptopurine

(NITX 6-NIP), 6-NIP followed by MTX (6-MP MTX), and 6-NIP and MTX given in

combination (6-NIP + N1TX). Phase I, for the first two treatment programs, refers to the

first course of antimetaholite treatment, and Phase II to the second course of treatment. For

the drugs given in combination, there was only one course of treatment (Phase I). The dose

of MTX was: for patients less than 2 years of age, 1.25 mg. per clay; for patients 2-10 years

of age, 2.5 mg. per clay; and for patients over the age of 10 years, 5 mg. per day. For 6-MP

the dose was 3 mg/Kg/day divided into approximately equal doses every 12 hours. For

the combination treatment, both drugs were given in full dosage. For each treatment pro-

gram, therapy was continued until modifying factors such as toxicity, hematologic changes,

or azotemia occurred. In order to assure adequacy and uniforniity of drug administration,

these factors were rigidly defined (for details see protocol). When these modifying factors

cleared, therapy was reintroduced, usually at � dose for the first 7 days and subsequently

at full dosage. If decrease in dose was required on 2 occasions, the patient was not re-
turned to full (initial) dose levels. All patients who entered remission were continued on

therapy until relapse occurred. A phase of therapy was terminated: at 28 clays if the leukemia

was progressing; at 42 (lays if no improvement had occurred; at 70 days if improvement

short of remission had occurred; and on relapse if remission occurred. A two-week interval
was allowed between phases of therapy unless the leukemic process was clearly progressive

as evidenced by a rising leukocyte count and/or increasing organ size.

Prednisone therapy was not used electively during the study but was administered

only when serious clinical situations, specified in the protocol, required its use. No other

adrenal corticosteroids were administered.

#{176}Thisprotocol, entitled “Cooperative Study in the Chemotherapy of Acute Leukemia-

Protocol #2” of the Acute Leukemia Croup B, may be obtained from the Cancer Chemo-

therapy National Service Center, National Cancer Institute, National Institutes of Health,

Bethesda, Md.
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ANTIMETABOLITE THERAPY IN ACUTE LEUKEMIA 433

The criteria used for evaluation of response to therapy were those published by the Clinical

Studies Panel of the Cancer Chemotherapy National Service Centers with the following

modifications: ( 1 ) the onset of remission was dated from the time of the first marrow show-
ing remission, and ( 2 ) the requirement of a minimum of 30 days in remission was deleted.

Thus the patient was considered to have a remission if all the criteria were met regardless

of how brief the duration of remission. improvement short of remission was defined as im-

provement in marrow and/or peripheral blood to remission levels as defined in the above-

mentioned criteria. When adrenal corticosteroid therapy was initiated during the study,

remissions which occurred were analyzed separately.

All patients who came tinder the care of investigators in the participating instittitions

were considered for the study. Patients were included in the study only when the following

criteria were met:

1. Unequivocal diagnosis of acute leukemia, not in remission, or in process of improve-

ment, established by marrow aspiration.

2. No prior 6-NIP or folic acid antagonist therapy.

3. A normal blood urea nitrogen or non-protein nitrogen.

Each patient was randomly assigned to one of the three treatment programs by the sealed

envelope technic. The allocation was dlevised so that the nliml)er of patients on each prograni

would be nearly equal. Evaluations of response and toxicity were macic by the investigator

in charge of the patient and by two independent investigators within the group. The latter

two evaluations were made from the case records. To avoid bias the antimetabolite aclniin-
istered was blanked out.

A comparison of percentages of patients responding to the three treatments was made
using a X2 test4 or Fisher’s exact test5 when the sample size was small. Survival curves and

remission curves were calculated using the life table method.6 A test of the difference between

two curves was made using a X2 test of the difference between the medians and an approxi-

mate Kolmogorov-Smirnov test78 of the over-all difference between the curves.

An event which could have occurred less than 1 time in 20 (P = .05 or less) due to

chance alone was classed as statistically significant. An event with chance probability of 0.01

or less was classed as highly significant. If the chance probability for the event was between

.05 and .10, the difference was classed as suggestive.

RESULTS

Patient Sample

A total of 462 patients with acute leukemia were considered for study by the

1:3 institutions in the Acute Leukemia Group B. Of this number, 318 (69 per

cent) were actually entered on study. Of the 144 patients rejected from the

study, 66 (46 per cent) were rejected because of prior antimetabolite ther-

apy; 31(22 per cent) because the investigator was unable to follow the patient

for geographical reasons or hecause the investigator was only a consultant on

the case; 17 (12 per cent) because the patient was seriously ill and required

initial corticosteroid therapy; 9 (6 per cent) because the diagnosis was in

doubt; and 21 (14 per cent) for miscellaneous reasons.

The study was started February 1, 1957, and continued for 36 months dur-

ing which time 318 patients were entered. These are given by institution in

table 1. The rate of patient entry into the study varied by institution from 2.6

per month to 1 every 2 months. For the entire study, 33 (10 i�r cent) cases

were invalidated and 10 cases (3 per cent) had one phase of the study in-

validated. The proportion of invalidated cases, either partial or complete, varied

from 3 per cent to 29 per cent among the institutions. The reasons for in-

validation were as follows: protocol not followed, 29 (67 per cent); patient
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Table 1.-Disposition of Patients on Study by institution-

Cases invalidated
Months of

Institution
participation

in study
Number
entered

One phase
Complete only*

Number
analyzed

National Cancer Institute 36 92 3 0 89
Bowman Cray School of Mccl. 21 38 5 1 33
Roswell Park Niemorial Inst. 36 36 3 1 33

Medical College of Virginia 25 25 3 3 22

\Valter Reed Army Hosp. 36 21 4 2 17

Nlount Sinai Hosp., N. Y. 14 21 3 0 18
Jefferson Nledl. College 25 19 1 0 18
Duke University 16 14 4 0 10

Children’s Hosp. of Philadelphia 12 13 1 0 12
Jackson Memorial Hosp. (Miami) 25 11 2 1 9

Nlayo Clinic 12 10 1 0 9
Emory University 21 10 2 0 8

l)artniouth Nleclical School 14 8 1 1 7

Total 318 33 9 285

Phase I was valid. Thus, these patients are

434 ACUTE LEUKEMIA GROUP B

- 0 Nine patients had Phase II invalidated, but

includledi among those analyzedl.

Table 2.-Distribution of Patients by Age and Type of Acute Leukemia

Age

Childlren0

Type of acu te leukemia

TotalLymphocytic Myelocytic

1311 30 161

Adults -______ 23

-

lOif 124

Total 154 131 285

0Patients less than 20 years of age.

Three patients with unclassified childhood acute leukemia were arbitrarily included in the

lymphocytic category.

Five patients with unclassified adult acute leukemia were arbitrarily included in the

myelocytic category.

lost to follow-up, 7 (16 per cent); and patient should not have been placed

on study, 7 (16 per cent). While it cannot be presumed that the invalidated

cases are, in every sense, representative of the entire group, the response rate

for the invalidated cases was comparable to that of the whole group.

The 285 patients remaining for analysis are distributed by age and type of

acute leukemia in table 2. Fifty-six per cent of the patients were children and

44 per cent were adults. Lymphocytic leukemia is predominant in those under

20 years of age (81 per cent) and myelocytic leukemia in those 20 and over

(81 per cent).

The distribution of patients on each treatment program is compared for a

number of factors which are known or suspected to influence response to

therapy (table 3). Because patients entering study were randomized to one of

three treatment regimens, we would expect that the distributions of age, type

of disease, and white blood count at the onset of the study would be compar-

able for each treatment program. There are no statistically significant dif-

ferences in the distributions of prognostic factors among the three treatment
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ANTIMETABOLITE THERAPY IN ACUTE LEUKEMIA 435

Table 3.-Comparison of the N

for Various

umber of Patients on Each Treatment

Possible Prognostic Factors

Program

X- - Total MTX -* 6-MP 6-MP -s MTX 6-MP + MT

Age
Under 20 161 57 54 50

20 and over 124 41 42 41

Type

Lymphocytic 154 55 54 45

Myelocytic 131 43 42 46

Symptoms-Treatment (mos.)

Under 1 112 35 41 36

1-1.9 59 16 17 26

2-3.9 52 18 17 17

4-7.9 43 20 17 6

8&over 19 9 4 6

Starting WBC (x 1000)

Less than 5 78 29 25 24

5-9.9 48 18 16 14

10-49.9 78 27 24 27

50-99.9 36 13 10 13

100 and over 45 ii 21 13

programs. A higher percentage of patients on 6-MP + MTX had myelocytic

disease and had less than 4 months from symptoms to treatment. In addition,

the proportion of patients with WBC in excess of 10,000/mm.� is somewhat

higher in treatment program 6-MP ‘ MTX. With these minor and not signif-

icant exceptions, the distribution of each prognostic factor is quite comparable

for the three treatment programs.

Respon.se in Phase I of Children with Acute Lymphocytic Leukemia

The response rates in Phase I for children (ages 0-19) with acute lympho-

cytic leukemia are given in figure 2. The antimetabolite remission rate (com-

plete plus partial, exclusive of steroid remissions) was highest for combination

therapy (6-MP + MTX) (58 per cent), next highest for 6-MP (47 per cent),

and lowest for MTX (29 per cent). The difference in the antimetabolite re-

mission rates for MTX and 6-MP + MTX is highly significant [Prob. (X2) <

.01]. There was no significant difference between the remission rates for 6-MP

and MTX [Prob. (X2) = .12]. However, if blood and marrow improvements

are included, the overall improvement rate for 6-MP is significantly higher

than that for MTX [Prob. (X2) < .01].

One of the major difficulties in interpreting the efficacy of antimetabolites,

particularly in Phase I therapy of children, was the use of corticosteroids (see

Experimental Design). The percentage of patients receiving prednisone during

Phase I was 45 per cent for MTX, 30 per cent for 6-MP, and 28 per cent for

the combination. The steroid remission rate was 26 per cent, 14 per cent and

7 per cent for children on the MTX, 6-MP, and combination treatment pro-

grams respectively (fig. 2). In general, the use of corticosteroids was inter-

related with antimetabolite respcnse in that (1) the more frequent the use of

steroids and the higher the steroid remission rate, the lower the frequency
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Fig. 2.-Acute lymphocytic leukemia in children. Response rates
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Key
CR’Complete Remission
PR’ Portiol Remission
N’ lmprovement,morrov
B’ Improvement, blood
S’Steroid Remission

of antimetabolite remissions, and (2) the more frequent and severe the tox-

icity, the more frequent the use of steroids. Consequently, in figure 2 and later

figures, steroid remissions have been classed separately. When antimetabolite

remission rates are compared, the comparison is based on the proportion of

the total number of patients reaching complete or partial remission-counting

patients receiving steroids as part of the total, but not as part of those reach-

ing complete or partial antimetabolite remission. In this sense, the use of

steroids represents a “failure” of antimetabolite therapy in that patient.

The total remission rates (steroid and antimetabolite) in Phase I for chil-

dren with acute lymphocytic leukemia (ALL) were similar for the three

treatment programs. This is consistent with the observation that there are

no differences between the three treatment programs as regards survival (fig.

9). The fact that a number of the “steroid remissions” may have been due to

the antimetabolite qualifies the above differences in antimetabolite response

rates. However, the observation that the difference between the response rates

for 6-MP and MTX is the same in Phase II (fig. 4), where steroids were used
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Table 4.-Acute Myelocytic Leukemia in Children-Response Rates in
Phase i by Treatment

Complete
remission

Number in parentheses = 9’.

Table 5.-Acute Lymphocytic and Myelocytic Leukemia in Adults-Response
- in Phase i by Treatment

ANTIMETABOLITE THERAPY IN ACUTE LEUKEMIA 437

Number in parentheses = e/�.

much less frequently, strongly supports the interpretation that in terms of

overall response rate, 6-MP is significantly superior to MTX.

Response in Phase I for Children with Acute ?tlyelocytic Leukemia

Of the 161 children in the study, 30 (19 per cent) were considered to have

acute myelocytic disease (table 4). The total antimetabolite remission rate

was 23 per cent in this group of patients compared to 44 per cent for children

with acute lymphocytic leukemia (Prob. X2 < .05). The median survival time

from onset of treatment to death was significantly greater for patients with

acute lymphocytic leukemia (9 months) than for patients with acute mvelo-

cytic leukemia (5.5 months) (P < .05). There were no differences among the

three treatment programs in this small number of children with acute myelo-

cytic leukemia.

Re�onse in Phase 1 for Adults wi!h Acute Lymphocylic and Acute Myelocqtic

Leukeni ia

The response rates to the three treatment programs for Phase I therapy in

patients 20 years of age and older are given for patients with acute lymphocytic

leukemia (ALL) and acute myelocytic (AML) in table 5. The antimetaholite

remission rate for patients with ALL was 30 per cent and significantly su-

perior to the 11 per cent remission rate for patients with AML (Prob. X2 =

.05). The median survival from treatment for adults with acute lymphocytic

leukemia was 4 months as compared to 2.5 months for adults with acute mye-

locytic leukemia (P > .05). Since the number of patients with ALL was small

No.
Treatment patients

Partial Steroid

remissioa remission

Methotrexate 9 1 (11) 1 (11) 2 (22)
6-mercaptopurine 11 1 (9) 2 (18) 1 (9)

Combination 10 2 (20) 0 (0)

-

1 (10)

Total 30 4(13) 3(10) 4(13)

Type Treatment
No. of

patients
Complete

remissions
Partial

remssions
Steroid

remissions

Lymphocytic

NITX

6-NIP

6-MP+MTX

7

11

5

1(14)

1 (9)

1(20)

0(0)

3 (27)

1(20)

0(0)

1 (9)

1(20)

Total

-

23 3(13) 4(17) 2(9)

NITX 34 1(3) 1(3) 0(0)

Myelocytic 6-NIP

6-MP+MTX

31

36

3 (10)

3(8)

2(6)

1(3)

0(0)

2(6)

- Total 101 7 (7) 4 (4) 2(2)
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Fig. 3.-Acute leukemia in adults. Response rates in Phase I h� treatment.

and the coml)arative response rates to the three treatment programs for ALL

and AML were similar, these groups of patients were combined (fig. 3). The

antimetaholite remission rate (partial and complete) was 21 per cent for 6-MP

which is not significantly better than the 7 per cent remission rate for MTX

[Prob. (X2) > .05]. However, if blood and marrow improvements are included

with complete and partial remissions, the over-all improvement rates for 6-

MP (37 per cent) and the combination (30 per cent) are significantly better

than the rate on MTX (7 per cent) [Prob. (X2) < .01, Prob. (X2) < .05].

Analysis of Combination Therapy

The observed complete and partial remission rates on 6-MP and MTX make

it possible to predict the remission rates to combination therapy under various

hypotheses. If it is assumed that when combination therapy is given, 6-MP

and MTX act independently, the expected number of remissions for the com-

bination can he calculated. For example, if 26 per cent of children with ALL

have complete remissions on 6-MP (the 6-MP complete remission rate) and in

addition 22 per cent (the MTX complete remission rate) of the 6-MP failures

respond to MTX, the combined rate would then be 26 per cent + 0.22 (100 per

cent - 26 per cent) = 42 per cent. This combined rate, when applied to the

40 children receiving the combination, results in 16.9 as the predicted number

of complete remissions and is very close to the 17 observed complete remis-

sions. The predicted responses in this and other categories to combination

therapy are given for children with ALL and adults with both types of leu-

kemia in table 6. There is a very close correspondence between the observed

and predicted values in children, but not quite as good agreement was oh-

w 40
Key B

z CR: Complete Remission
PR:Portial Remission

N: Improvement,marrow
� 30 - B Improvement, blood

C’, S:Steroid Remission

I-

�20-

110. ______ 1___

___________ li-I _____

NT�X 6-NP
(41) (45)
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Table 6.-Observed and Predicted Responses to the Combination Therapy
Assuming Independent Action of 6-MP and MTX

Children (0-19)
with ALL

Adults (20& over)
with all types

Observed PredictedObserved Predicted

Complete remission

Partial remission

No remissionf

17 16.9*

6 8.0

17 15.1

4 5.6

2 4.9

35 30.5

Total 40 40 41 41

0 For calculation, see text.

I This category includes patients who had steroid remissions.

tamed for the data from adults. In both cases, a X2 test shows that the results

are consistent with the hypothesis of independent action of 6-MP and MTX

[Prob. ( X� ) > .7 for children, Prob. ( X2 ) .3 for adults] . Thus, there is evi-

dence in terms of remission induction that combined 6-MP and MTX provide

a therapeutic advantage over either drug used alone. The data suggests that

the advantage derives from the two drugs acting independently on the patient.

Response in Phase II for Children with Acute Lymphocylic Leukemia

The response rates for children with acute lymphocytic leukemia in Phase

II are given in figure 4. There is suggestive evidence that the antimetabolite

remission rate on 6-MP (44 per cent) is superior to the rate on MTX (21 per

cent) [.05 < Prob. (X2) < .10]. If the marrow and blood improvements are

included, the over-all response rate on 6-MP, as in Phase I, is significantly

higher than that on MTX [Prob. (X2) <.05].

Response in Phase 11 for Adults with Acute Leukemia

For adults the response rates for 6-MP and MTX in Phase II are given in

figure 5. These rates are comparable to those of Phase I (fig. 3). Unlike Phase

I, the difference in antimetabolite remission rates between 6-MP and MTX is

not significant, presumably because of the smaller number of cases.

Comparison of Phase I and Phase II

A comparison of the response rates in Phase I and Phase II makes it possible

to determine whether prior therapy influences later response. In children with

acute lymphocytic leukemia, the antimetabolite remission rates for 6-MP were

47 per cent in Phase I and 44 per cent in Phase II. The remission rates for

MTX treatment were, respectively, 29 per cent and 21 per cent. In adults with

both types of acute leukemia, the antimetabolite remission rate was 21 per cent

for 6-MP in Phase I and 15 per cent in Phase II. The rates for MTX were 7

per cent and 0 per cent. There are no statistically significant differences be-

tween any of the above comparisons of Phase I and II. Thus, there is no evi-

dence that prior exposure to one of the two antimetabolites alters sensitivity

to the other, i.e., evidence for cross resistance or collateral sensitivity for these

two drugs was not found. This is consistent with the finding that the drugs act

independently when combined (table 6).
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Fig. 4.-Acute lymphocytic leukemia in children. Response rates in Phase II liv

treatment.

The total antimetabolite response rates (exclusive of patients receiving

combination therapy) for Phase [and II in children and adults are compared

in figure 6. There are no real differences. Thus there was no evidence in this

study that responsiveness was affected by increasing disease duration or by

prior therapy with another drug.

The responses in Phase I and Phase II for children with acute lymphocytic

leukemia are given in table 7. The numbers in parentheses are expected num-
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Key
CR:Complete Remission

30 - PR:Partial Remission

M: Improvement,marrow

B: Improvement, blood
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Fig. 5.-Acute leukemia in adults. Response rates in Phase II b�’ treatment.

bers of p�ttiet�ts falling in a cell, assuming that response in Phase II is indepcnd-

eat of response in Phase I. The observed and expected numbers of patients

show a close correspondence and a X2 performed on a modified version of this

table showed no evidence of a relationship between response in Phase I and

response in Phase II. Consequently, responders in Phase I are no more likely

to respond in Phase lit-han non-responders in Phase I.

Duration of Remission

The duration of remissions in children with acute lymphocytic leukemia

for Phase I and II are given in figure 7. The ordinate gives the percentage of

j)atients in remission and the abscissa the time in weeks from onset of remis-

sion. Only complete remissions are used in the comparisons. As with remission

rate, the duration of a complete remission does not differ when Phase I is

compared to Phase II. Therefore, complete remissions from both phases were

combined for analysis of the effect of therapy on remission duration (fig. 8).

The median duration of remission was 21 weeks for 6-MP, 17 weeks for MTX,

and 16 weeks for combination therapy. There are no significant- differences

among these medians.

An observation of potential significance is the fact- that long lasting remis-

SiOI1S were more CO1flfllOfl ill patients receiving the combination ( MTX +

6MP). Though the over-all difference in the curves (fig. 8) was not signif-
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Fig. 6.-A comparison of response rates in Phases I & II.
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icant (K-S test- Prob. > .05) the four longest remissions were in patients re-

ceiving 6-MP + MTX.

The median duration of all partial remissions in children was only 8 weeks

compared to 20 weeks for complete remissions. The duration of partial remis-

sions did not- differ for the three treatments.

The duration in weeks of complete remissions in adults for the three treat-

ments were as follows:

For MTX: 20, 21

6.MP: 17, 18, 26, 49, 71+

6-MP ± MTX: 36, 53, 53+, 57

Although the differences are not- significant, long lasting remissions, as in

children, are more frequent in patients receiving combined 6-MP + MTX.

Survival

The survival of children wit-h acute lymphocyt-ic leukemia for the three

treatment programs is present-ed in figure 9. The median survival time is be-

tween 8 and 10 months for the treatment programs and there are no signif-

icant- differences among the curves.

The survival curves dated from onset of Phase I therapy and Phase II ther-

apy are given in figure 10. As steroid use and steroid remissions were more
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Fig. 7.-Duration of complete antimetabolite remissions in children with acute

lymphocytic leukemia, Phase I vs. Phase II. (Exclusive of patients who received
both drugs in Phase I.) Number in parentheses = number of patients.
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Table 7.-Acute Ly
Phase 1 to Re

mphocytic Leukemia in Children-Relationship of Res
sponse in Phase il-Observed and Expected#{176} Numbe

of Patients by Response in Phase 1 and II

ponse in

r

Phase I

Phase II

Complete Partial No
remission remission Improvement responset Total

Complete remission

Partial remission

Improvement
No responsef

6 (4.8) 2 (2.7) 4 (3.9) 10 (10.7)

0 (2.4) 1 (1.3) 4 (1.9) 6 (5.4)

4 (2.2) 0 (1.2) 2(1.8) 4(4.9)
6 (6.7) 6 (3.8) 3 (5.4) 16 (15.1)

22
11

10
31

Total 16 9 13 36 74

#{176}Expected number of patients given in parentheses. The expected number

culated assuming independence of response in Phase I and Phase II.

This category includes patients who had steroid remissions.

frequent in Phase I, patient-s who achieved steroid remissions in Phase I or

Phase II were not included. Thus, the survival curves in figure 10 are influ-

enced primarily by the antimetabolites. For the first 6-10 weeks the curves

are identical, indicating that the risk of death per unit time does not differ

for early (Phase I) treatment when compared to later (Phase II) treatment.

After 10-20 weeks, the survival for Phase I patients is significantly greater

[Prob. (K-S) < .05]. However, Phase I patient-s receive two active antimetabo-

lit-es as opposed to only one for Phase II patient-s. Thus, subtract-ion of time
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Fig. 8.-Duration of complete remissions in children with acute lymphocytic

leukemia. Number in parentheses = number of patients.

spent receiving active antimetabolite therapy from Phase I survival allows

for comparison of treatment started early (Phase I) with treatment started

later (Phase II), where both are influenced by only one active antimetabolite.

When this is done there is no difference in survival between Phase I and Phase

II (fig. 10).

The survival for adults by treatment program is given in figure 11. There

are no statistically significant differences among these curves. It is notable

that at 3 weeks only 58 per cent of the patients on MTX were alive whereas

80 per cent of patients on 6-MP or the combination were alive. This difference

is consistent with the significantly better response rate for 6-MP and the com-

bination in adults (fig. 3). After 10 weeks, survival for patients receiving com-

bination therapy was best, a finding which is, in part, explained by the longer

remisssions occurring in patients receiving the combination. These trends in

the survival curves obtained when separate analyses were made for acute

lymphocytic and acute myelocytic leukemia. The comparative survivals from

start of Phase I and Phase II therapy are given in figure 12. There are no sta-

tistically significant differences among these curves.

Toxicity

The relative efficacy of therapeutic programs must always be considered

with relation to cost in toxicity. This is particularly true in studies such as

the present one where a combination of agents in full doses was used. The

evaluation of toxicity is complicated by the fact that the most serious clinical
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Fig. 9.-Survival of children with acute lymphocytic leukemia from treatment

to death. Number in parentheses = number of patients.

manifestations, hemorrhage and infection, can occur either as complications

of the disease or as a result of drug toxicity. The four parameters used in

quantifying toxicity are given in table 8. In this table, the “Severity of Tox-

icity” evaluation was made by the physician in charge of the patient and by

two independent physicians (see Experimental Design).

In children, the severity of toxicity was quite similar for the three treat-

ments, save for toxic deaths which occurred in 8 per cent of patients receiving

combination therapy and in only 2 per cent of patients receiving 6-MP or

MTX. Mucosal ulceration occurred more than twice as frequently in patients

receiving MTX either alone or in combination compared to those receiving

6-MP [Prob. X2 < .05] (fig. 13).

In adults there is suggestive evidence that MTX produces less severe tox-

icity than 6-MP or the combination. Jaundice was significantly more common

in adults receiving 6-MP alone or in combination compared to those receiving

MTX [Prob. X2 < .05] (fig. 13). Mucosal ulceration, as in children, was twice

as frequent in patients receiving MTX. Cutaneous eruptions were also more

frequent in patients receiving MTX alone or in combination. This was usually

a generalized, non-pruritic, erythematous, macular eruption which cleared

within 7 days after cessation of therapy.

At the doses used (see Experin#{236}ental Design), the drugs were not tolerated
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Fig. 10.-Acute lymphocytic leukemia in children. Comparison of survival from

onset of treatment to death from Phases I & II. (Time of start of Phase II treatment
was used for these patients.) Number in parentheses = number of patients.

as well in adults as in children. There was more toxicity’ during the first 42

days, more severe toxicity and a higher percentage of toxic deaths in adults

than in children. Jaundice was significantly more common in adults.

Though there are individual differences in toxicity among the treatments,

there is no evidence that the toxicity of 6-MP and MTX given in combination

is additive. From figure 13 and table 8, it appears that combination therapy

resulted in the same amount of loxicity for each parameter as the more toxic

of the two individual drugs. This contrasts with the effect of the combination

on remission rate.

DISCUSSION

The collaboration of several institutions in the evaluation of therapeutic

programs has proven effective in past studies.913 The increasing experience

of the investigators has helped to overcome, at least in part, the objections to

the cooperative approach.’#{176} Thirteen institutions collaborated in the present

study involving rather complex chemotherapeutic procedure and the largest

contribution of any institution was 29 per cent of the 318 cases. The study

would have taken at least three times as long (about 9 yrs.) if this institution

conducted the study alone.

Before comparison of the effectiveness of the therapeutic programs, it must

be established that the patients on each program were comparable with respect
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Fig. 11.-Acute leukemia in adults. Survival by Treatment Program. Number

in parentheses = number of patients.

to the major prognostic factors and that the protocol of the experimental pro-

cedure was followed. The patients on each program were quite similar (table

3) and the experimental procedure was adhered to in about 90 per cent of

the 318 patient-s entered in the st-tidy (table 1). There was some variation

among investigators concerning interpretation of toxicity and frequency of

steroid use, though this was not major. Since these two factors influence the

adequacy and comparability of the antimetabolite trial, it would have been

better to have used the double blind technic in this study.

In children with ALL, the response rate to 6-MP was greater than to MTX

and was achieved at slightly less cost in toxicity.

MTX potentiates the antileukemic activity of 8-azaguanine (another purine

analog) in L-1210 mouse leukemia.’4 In this study, combined 6-MP and MTX

resulted in a higher remission rate in children than either drug used alone,

and this response was that predict-ed, assuming that both drugs act inde-

pendently (table 6) The remission rate for adults on combined 6-MP and

MTX was slightly lower than that for 6-MP, but the resulting number of

remissions was consistent with the independent action hypothesis. The com-

bination may have shown no enhanced effect over 6-MP alone in adults be-

cause of the minimal activity of MTX. MTX resulted in an over-all remission

rate of 5 per cent in adult-s wit-h acute leukemia, whereas the spontaneous re-
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Fig. 12.-Acute leukemia in adults. Comparison of survival from onset of

treatnient to death in Phase I and Phase II. (Time of start of Phase 11 treatment

��as used for these patients.) Number in parentheses = number of patients.

mission rate has been reported anywhere from 0 per cent to 6 per cent.’7’1�

The increased effectiveness of 6-MP and the combination was accomplished

with no significant increase in toxicity (fig. 13 and table 8). In fact, 6-MP

was slightly less toxic than the other treatments in children and was comparable

to the others in adults. The observation that full doses of combined 6-MP and

MTX was tolerated as well as either drug alone was unexpected. In animal

studies the toxicity of MTX and 6-NIP in combination is additive.15”6 One ex-

planation is the possible reciprocal relationship between therapeutic effect

and toxicity, i.e., the combination was tolerated relatively well because it was

more effective in inducing remissions, and the improvement so induced al-

lowed for improved drug tolerance.

The median duration of complete remissions in children with ALL was

similar for the three treatments. The observation that long lasting remissions

(greater than 48 weeks) were more frequent- in patients receiving combined

6-MP and MTX is provocative. This tendency was also true for the small num-

ber of remissions in adults. The rationale for studying the combination was, in

part. the established principle that combinations of effective agent-s may delay

the development of resistance in certain bacterial diseases, e.g. tuberculosis.�
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Table 8.-Severity of Toxicity

Toxicity
during first

42 days

No. %

40 70

28 63

34 68
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Treatment
No. of

patients

Median days
to first

toxicity

\ITX 57 19

6-NIP 54 26
(i-NIP + MTX 50 18

Seierity of
todcity

(average)

Toxic
deaths

(%)

1.3 2

1.1 2

1.3 8

MTX 41 16 :35 85 1.2 5

6-NIP 42 16 42 100 1.5 14

(i-NIP-’- NITX 41 17 39 95 1.6 5

-� #{176}Rating of toxicity: (1 = none, 1 n�ild, 2 ii�oder�ttc, 3 severe, 4 fatal.

I IflClt)(lC5 children with all types of �cutc lcukemia.

The 30 per cent of the patient-s who had prolonged remissions on combination

therapy may have been the same patients ( there is no way of knowing in this

study ) who would have responded to either drug alone. While it cannot he

concluded from this study that combined 6-MP and MTX delays the develop-

ment of resistance of the human leukemic cell, the results are suggestive and

further studies of this problem are planned.

There is conclusive evidence that the development ol resistance to MTX or

purine analogs by bacteria and certain mammalian cells is associated with,

�thRl presumably results from, enzymatic changes within the neoplast-ic cell.

In the mouse leukemic cell the major change that accompanies 6-MP resis-

tance is deletion or marked reduction of the enzyme inosinic pyrophosphory-

lase;””24 for MTX resistance, on the other hand, a marked increase in folic

acid reduct-ase occurs.21’22 The observation that four separate antipurine re-

sistant lines of L-1210 had a marked increase in collateral sensitivity to MTX2:l

is consistent with the above biochemical alteration in that MTX interruption

of de navo purine biosynthesis should be more effective if preformed purine

incorporation is diminished as a result of deletion of inosinic pyrophosphorylase.

In our clinical studies, however, there was no evidence for the appearance of

collateral sensitivity. Thus, in children the remission rate for MTX before 6-MP

(29 per cent) was not different from that after 6-MP (22 per cent). Similarly

the remission rate for 6-MP before MTX was 46 per cent as opposed to 44 per

cent in “MTX resistant” patient-s. This suggests that the mechanisms of re-

sistance to these antimetabolites may be different- in man. Preliminary bin-

chemical studies of leukemic tissue from patients resistant to 6-MP support

this suggestion in that the enzyme inosinic pyrophosphorylase is not de-

creased.24

Though there are differences among treatment-s administered in each phase,

there are no significant differences among the three treatment programs when

survival curves are compared, either in children (fig. 9) or adults (fig. 11).

In adults, there is some suggestion that the survival curve for patients receiving

6-NIP or the combination is better up to about 6 weeks following treatment

and that the combination therapy results in longer survivors than either of the

other treatment programs.
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programs.

A problem in clinical cancer chemotherapy studies is that new agents are

for the most part studied in patients with late, i.e., advanced disease. In

transplanted rodent tumors there is ample evidence that- responsiveness to a

given agent decreases with time.’ Were this true in man, studies of new agents

in patients with late, refractory acute leukemia would be relatively ineffeciive

in that- drugs which might be active earlier in the disease would be missed. Our

st-tidiesindicate strongly that such is not the case. The median duration be-

tween the start of Phase I and II therapy for children is 4.6 months. Thus

Phase II therapy was started considerably later in the disease. In spite of this,

responsiveness was maintained, i.e., in terms of the remission rate, extent and

duration, there was no difference between the two phases. Moreover, when ap-

propriate corrections are made (fig. 10), there is no difference in survival. This

is consistent with the observation that the survival rate, i.e., the risk of death,

for patients with acute leukemia not in remission does not change with in-

creasing disease duration.25’26 It is concluded that the testing of new agents

late in the course of acute leukemia is meaningful.

In terms of optimal patient care in children, there is relatively little differ-

ence among the three treatment programs. While combination therapy pro-
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duces more frequent and perhaps longer remissions than Phase I single drug

therapy, patients receiving sequential therapy have comparable survival be-

cause of a second chance of remission during the study ( Phase 11 ) . For adults,

particularly adults with AML, MTX used alone is essentially inactive. The

evidence that long survivors are more frequent in adults receiving combination

therapy is suggestive but not conclusive.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The efficacy of three therapeutic programs for acute leukemia were com-

pared. These programs included ( 1 ) Methotrexate ( Phase I ) followed by 6-

mercaptopurine ( Phase II ) ; ( 2 ) 6-mercaptopurine ( Phase I ) followed by

Methotrexate ( Phase II ) ; and ( 3 ) Combination Therapy, i.e., 6-mercapt-opurine

given in combination with Methotrexate.

In children with acute lymphocytic leukemia the remission rate was 59 per

cent for combination therapy, 47 per cent for 6-mercaptopurine, and 29 per

cent for Methotrexate. The bettet remission rate for combination therapy is

consistent with that predicted if it is assumed that 6-mercaptopurine and

Methotrexate act independently. The median duration of complete remissions

for the three treatments was not different ( 4 to 5 months ) . However, long

lasting remissions were more frequent in patients receiving combination ther-

apy. The median survival from the onset of therapy to death was 9 months.

There were no differences between the three treatment programs as regards

survival.

In adtilts the remission rate was 15 per cent for combination therapy, 21

per cent for 6-mercaptopurine and 7 per cent for Methotrexate. As regards sur-

vival in adults, early deaths were more common in patient-s who received MTX

as initial therapy, whereas after 5 months survival was somewhat better in those

patients receiving combination therapy.

In both children and adults there was no evidence that prior treatment with

one of the antimetabolites altered response to the other antimetabolite. This

result- differs from those in animal models, and its effect on our concept of the

mechanism of resistance is discussed.

Responsiveness to the second course of antimetabolite therapy (Phase II)

was as good as that to the first- course of treatment. This was true for the re-

mission rate, remission duration, and even for survival when appropriate cor-

rections were made. Thus, responsiveness to drug therapy is maintained as

the disease progresses temporally’. It may be concluded therefore that new

agents can be effectively studied in patient-s with “late” disease.

Responsiveness to Phase II therapy was independent of responsiveness to

Phase I.

The most- common and severe toxic manifestations related to the bone mar-

row and gastrointestinal tract. There were no major differences quantitatively

in the toxicity for the three treatment programs in children in spite of the

fact that the drugs were given in full dosage in the combination program. Oral

ulcers and a generalized erythematous rash occurred significantly more fre-

quently in patients receiving Methotrexate. Jaundice was significantly more

frequent in adults and in patients receiving 6-MP.
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Swa�fARIo IN INTERLINGUA

Esseva comparate le eflicacia de tres programmas therapeutic in leiiccniia

acute. 1st-c �)rogrammas CSSCV� ( 1 ) methotrexato como 1)l�t5e I sequite per 6-

nlercal)t-opurina como phase II, ( 2 ) 2-mercaptopurina como phase I sequite

P” met-hotrexato como 1)hase II, e ( 3 ) 6-mercaptoptirina e methotrexato in

conibination.

In juveniles con acute leticemia lymphocytic, Ic incident-ia die remissiones

(‘SSCVII 59 ��() cento pro Ic therapia combinate, 47 pro cento pro 6-mercapto-

I)urina, e 29 pro cento P’� methotrexato. Le incident-ia sthperior de remissione�
in Ic t-herapia combinate se trova in congruent-ia con le supposition que 6-

mercaptopurina e methotrexato age independent-emente. Le duration me-

(han del remissiones complete pro le tres programmas non diffeieva. Jib

esseva 4 a 5 menses. Tamen, remissiories prolongate esseva plus frequente in

I)atientes recipient-c le therapia combinate. Le supervivent-ia median ab be
institution del therapia usque al morte dieI I)atiente esseva 9 menses. Ess�Vi.i

constatate nulie differentias inter le tres programmas die tractamento �on re-

sl)Vct() al duration del superviventia.
In �t(1t1ltOs be incident-ia de remissiones esseva 15 pro cent-o pro be theral)ia

Coml)inate, 21 pr� cento pro 6-mercaptopurina, e 7 pr� cento p�#{176}methotrexato.

Q hlahlt() al Sul)erviventia in adult-os, mortes precoce esseva pitis commtin inter

be I)tttientes tract-ate con methotrexato como therapia initial, sed post 5 menses

be superviventia esseva tin �tico pius favorabile inter be Patient-es t-ractat-e Con

le therapia combinate.

Tanto in juveniles como etiam in adult-os, ntille indication esseva trovate

que tin tractamento antecedente con tin del antimetabolitos abterava be re-
sponsa al altere antimetabolito. Iste resubtato differe ab ilbo obtenite iii ITIO(lCllOS

animal. Le effecto super nostre conception del mechanismo de resistentia es

discutite.

Le responsivitate in be secunde curso, i.e. be phase II dcl therapia a anti-

metaholito esseva tanto boii como ibbo in le prime curso. Isto esseva �‘er pro be

incident-ia del remissiones, be dt,ration del remissiones, e mesmo pro be super-

viventia (quando be appropriate correctiones esseva introducite). Assi, be re-

sponsivitate ab chimot-herapia es mant-enite durante qtie be morbo progrede in

le curso del tempore. Es permit-tite, per consequente, le concltision que iiove

agent-es pote esser studiate efficacemente in patient-es con le morbo in st-adios

‘tardive.

Responsivitate al therapia de phase II esseva independerite del responsivitate

a therapia de phase I.

Le pltis commun e Ic plus sever manifestationes toxic esseva relationate al

medulla ossee e al vias gastrointestinal. Esseva trovat-e nulle major differentias

quantitative del toxicit-ate inter le tres programmas de t-ractamento in juveniles

in despecto del facto que in le programma combinate le drogas esseva usate

in (loses non reducit-e. Ubceres oral e un generabisate ertiption erythematose

occurreva in tin significativemente plus alte incidentia inter Ic patient-es qui

recipeva niet-hotrexato. Jalnessa esseva significativemente plus freq uei i te ill

�u1 t Ilt( )s e in 1)atientes tractate con 6-niercaptopurina.
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